
President’s Message – October 2015 
 
Members of the University of Regina community, 
  
On October 16, the University will hold its annual Fall Convocation, one of the most exciting 
and important times of the entire academic year. It’s such a joy to see the proud faces of our 
deserving students as they cross the Convocation stage to receive their degrees, diplomas and 
certificates. All of their effort, commitment and hard work culminates in the moment the 
ceremonial “hooding” takes place. To share that experience with students is thrilling for me and 
something I never tire of!  
  
One of my favourite moments at Convocation is the awarding of the President's Medal, presented 
to an undergraduate student receiving his or her first degree who best exemplifies academic 
achievement and leadership. 
  
I am pleased to announce that Sara Illerbrun is the recipient of the Fall Convocation President’s 
Medal. Sara is graduating from the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies with a major in 
Human Kinetics, finishing her degree with an impressive cumulative average of 94.02 per cent.   
  
Sara came to the University from Shaunavon, Saskatchewan to begin her studies in 2011. She 
was one of the first members of the UR Circle of Scholars, a group of the highest achieving 
students from Saskatchewan and beyond, and maintained her membership in each year of her 
studies. Her other academic achievements included making the Dean’s List every semester she 
attended classes as a full time student. Sara also received the Academic Gold Prize on two 
different occasions, along with the Dr Robert McCulloch Scholarship, the John Spencer 
Middleton and Jack Spencer Gordon Middleton Scholarship, and she twice received the 
Saskatchewan Physical Education Association Book Prize. She is also the recipient of the Fall 
Convocation University Prize in Kinesiology and Health Studies and the Faculty of Kinesiology 
and Health Studies Dean's Medal. 
  
During her studies, Sara also found time to volunteer in the community and on campus as a UR 
Ambassador and with the UR Guarantee program. I’m sure you will agree that Sara is a most 
deserving President’s Medal recipient. 
  
The other academic award recipients of the Fall Convocation include:  
 

• Dr. Sheila Dresen Prize in Nursing -  Kelly R. Zimmerman 
• Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science Dean's Medal -  Hamad Salim Almarri 
• Faculty of Fine Arts Dean's Medal -  Marika Margaret Yeo  
• Faculty of Nursing Dean's Medal -  Bevera Dulci Allan 
• Faculty of Science Dean's Medal -  Steven Brock West 
• Saskatchewan Registered Nurses' Association Gold Medal for Excellence in Clinical 

Practice - Jennifer Ann Foote  
• Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation Prize - Dillon Ryan Lewchuk  
• University Prize in Arts - Erin Jane Donnelly  
• University Prize in Business Administration - Stacey James Edward Upson  



• University Prize in Engineering and Applied Science - Hamad Salim Almarri  
• University Prize in Fine Arts - Marika Margaret Yeo  
• University Prize in Science - Courtney Helene Mish  
• University Prize in Social Work - Cara Lee Custead    

 
Convocation is also the time when the University bestows honorary degrees on those people 
from our local and global communities who have distinguished themselves through their 
personal passions or their professional pursuits. I would like to congratulate Lyn Goldman and 
Jack MacKenzie for earning the University’s highest mark of distinction.  
  
From an early age, Lyn Goldman’s parents instilled in her the value of education and community 
service, and throughout her life she has made her parents proud. Lyn’s early career was in the 
TV and film industry in Regina, Toronto and Hollywood. She worked for the University of 
Regina in various capacities, including as publicity and information director, programming 
officer for University Extension, public relations coordinator, English professor, and Head of 
Certificate Programs. She also coordinated the feasibility study that led to the creation of the 
School of Journalism. Throughout her life Lyn has been involved with numerous local, 
provincial and national professional and cultural organizations, and has received many awards, 
including the Golden Jubilee Award (2002), the YWCA Woman of the Year Award (1982), and 
the Saskatchewan Centennial Medal (2005).        
  
Jack MacKenzie has had a distinguished career in physical and outdoor education as a teacher, 
administrator, innovator and volunteer. He earned six university degrees and started his teaching 
career in Swan River, Manitoba in 1953. He was appointed physical education consultant for 
Regina Public Schools (RPS) in 1956. Over his 30-year career with RPS he introduced several 
innovations to the system’s physical education curriculum, including outdoor education. Jack co-
founded Saskairie, an outdoor camp and environmental education centre located at the edge of 
Moose Mountain Provincial Park. He has received several awards for his work including the 
Saskatchewan Order of Merit for his commitment to teaching and volunteer service. In the fall of 
2000, the Jack MacKenzie Elementary School opened its doors in east Regina. As often as he is 
able, Jack visits the children at the school that bears his name.  
  
To our honorary degree recipients – I applaud you on this mark of distinction. And to all who 
will take to the Convocation stage next Friday, my sincerest congratulations on your 
achievements! 
  
Sincerely,  

Dr. Vianne Timmons 
President and Vice-Chancellor   
 


